Integrated Fleet
and Leasing Solutions

Fleet Solutions
No matter how large or small your business, Fleetcare can
tailor a solution for you.

Fleet Management
Fleet Management offers a
comprehensive suite of services
designed to reduce administration and
maximise fleet efficiency.
Let us take care of your vehicle
acquisition and replacement, insurance,
registration, e-Tag & FBT management,
servicing and everything in between.

Benefits
	Fleet discounts on vehicle purchasing
Customisable service offering
Extensive finance and leasing options
Real-time reporting
Dedicated account manager

Telematics
Fleetcare’s Telematics product monitors your
fleet vehicles 24/7 via a live tracking portal,
allowing you to dispatch drivers quickly and
gain valuable insights through a range of
automated reporting options.
Reduce labour, fuel and maintenance
costs while improving customer service,
compliance and fleet security.

Benefits
Mitigate risk and improve compliance
	Optimise your fleet through
integrated reporting
Reduce fuel, maintenance and
administration costs
	Monitor behaviour and improve
driver safety

Fleetshare
Fleetshare is a corporate car sharing and
pool vehicle booking platform designed to
optimise the management of pool vehicles.
With an intuitive design and booking via
desktop or smartphone, Fleetshare offers
users a simple interface to book, manage
and analyse pool vehicles.

Benefits
	Load balancing to optimise
your fleet
Integrated with fleetmanager software
Automatic key box hardware available
	RFID car sharing kits for keyless entry

Leasing Solutions
Flexible finance solutions to suit your needs.

Finance
Operating Lease
An operating lease is an easy and
cost effective way of financing your
company’s vehicles. It’s a fully integrated,
tax deductible leasing option that’s like a
long-term car rental.
Let Fleetcare carry your residual risk and
improve your cash flow by combining
vehicle running costs into one smooth,
monthly payment.

Novated Leasing
Attract, retain and reward staff with a vehicle
salary packaging option that allows your
employees to purchase their vehicle and pay
for running costs from their pre-tax salary.
A Fleetcare Novated Lease is easy to
implement and offers your business a
number of tax benefits. Your employees
will enjoy a discounted vehicle purchase
price and their lease payment will include
all ongoing costs such as registration, fuel,
insurance and maintenance.

Evaluating and facilitating the best
vehicle finance solutions for your
corporate needs, Fleetcare offer a
number of finance products including
operating lease, secured loan, hire
purchase and finance lease.
Let us use our extensive fleet
management experience to save
you time and money when financing
your fleet.
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